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Message from Richard Longhurst,
Chair, IDS Alumni Association:
Dear Alumna/Alumnus
This is the first of what we hope will be a regular 
quarterly (September and March) newsletter 
addressed to more corporate aspects of the 
Alumni Association and to provide a forum for 
alumni to network more effectively about their work 
and to read a few news items form the Institute. 
As you will have heard from the new Director, 
Lawrence Haddad, the IDS is contributing 
significant support to the Association in the form of 
a two days a week post, which will be of great help 
in the administration of the Association. This 
newsletter however is devoted entirely to the 
forthcoming reunion, planned for 14-16 April 2005. 
The Reunion is our key activity, an enjoyable 
meeting of former colleagues and Institute faculty, 
facilitating networking and information sharing, and 
also providing for you an opportunity to both 
contribute your ideas and valuable accumulated 
experiences to the development debate in the 
Institute and get an understanding of some of the 
work going on in IDS.
First of all, please find attached a list of ‘lost’ 
alumni arranged by last known country of 
residence. I would be very grateful if you take a 
couple of minutes to look over this list and let us 
know any scrap of information that might help us 
track down these former colleagues. It does not 
have to be a current email address of course 
(although that would be most welcome) but 
anything that will help us pursue further their 
current location.
Second, I wanted to outline the proposed structure 
of the event, and in the December newsletter hope 
to be able to send out a near final programme. We 
are searching for a general theme with which you 
will feel comfortable, sufficiently general that 
nobody feels excluded, but reasonably precise so 
that some good discussion is generated.
The Reunion will start on the afternoon of 
Thursday April 14th with registration and 
welcomes. In the evening we hope to have a high- 
level speaker, then followed by drinks reception
and dinner. On Friday 15th we hope to have 
morning and afternoon discussions on the selected 
theme with the Association General Meeting to 
follow. On Saturday 16th we will conclude these 
sessions. We will ensure that there will be ample 
time to network and relax, and to do business and 
socialise in the Institute, on the campus and in 
Brighton. Please let us know your needs and 
many thanks to all those who have already 
contacted us with their ideas.
I look forward to seeing you in April but meanwhile, 
please send in your news for our next 
Alumnewsletter which will go out at the end of the 
year. Contributions should be sent to 
alumni@ids.ac.uk by 20 December.
With best wishes 
Richard Longhurst (DP 81)
Education journal prompts a positive response
The latest issue of id21's print journal insights 
education on gender equality in education as 
expressed by the third Millennium Development 
Goal is proving quite a hit. We wanted to share 
with you the response we've already had to this 
issue. It was extensively reviewed in Equals the 
newsletter for the DFID-funded Beyond Access: 
Gender, Education and Development programme. 
The reviewer commented on its "easily digestible 
format...each article provides clear, coherent 
discussion and also outlines steps for future 
action. The reader is left with a sense of the 
possibility for realisable change....I applaud the 
inspirational nature of the issue."
We are also delighted to hear that the writer of the 
Sites for Sore Eyes article (pointing readers to 
related websites) has been offered a job as a web 
editor as a result of her work for this issue. The 
online version of this issue of insights education is 
available at http://www.id21.org/insiqhts/insiqhts- 
ed03/index.html or IDS alumni can obtain a free 
subscription by emailing id21@ids.ac.uk
Gender myths
Much development work has been based on 
gender stereotypes -  e.g. the idea that all farmers 
are men. In reaction, feminism has sometimes 
created counter stereotypes - such as the African 
woman farmer and her lazy husband. Such images 
have been hugely important in changing ideas 
about gender and channelling more resources to 
women. However, some images have been 
exaggerated and put beyond question, resulting in 
"gender myths". Gender myths are a powerful tool 
for positive change but also bring risks and 
dangers. This was the subject of a conference,
held at IDS in 2003, and last month BRIDGE, IDS' 
gender information team, produced an ’In Brief 
bulletin drawing together highlights with the aim of 
moving beyond simplistic stereotypes to better 
promote gender equality. Find this bulletin online 
at http://www.bridqe.ids.ac.uk/. You are also 
invited to join the discussion on www.sivanda.org 
or by sending your comments to BRIDGE (in 
English, French, Spanish and Chinese).
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For information about the IDS Alumni Association, 
please contact the Secretary, Diane Frazer-Smith, 
on alumni@ids.ac.uk or check out the website: 
www.ids.ac.uk/ids/alumni/
A directory detailing email addresses of all Alumni 
who wish to be included is available from Diane on 
request. This is regularly updated. Please let 
Diane know if you change your email address 
or know of any Alumni who have done so. 
When writing, please also mention your course 
number or year.
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Dr F Perkins [DP81]
Mr David Story [MP1]
Bangladesh
Mr Amin Muhammad Ali [DP87]
Ayesha Banu [MA7]
Zarina Kabir [MA3]
Fazila Banu Lily [MA1]
Raisul Mahmood [DP84]
Mr Abu S M O Subhan [MP4]
Abu Naser Wahid [MP3]
Barbados











Ma Aparecida Alves Cardoso [MP7]
Rui Cezar Dos Santos [MP2] 
Henrique Rollemberg [DP90]
Mr L Silva [MP3]
Joao Gabriel L C Teixeira [DP83]
Canada
Miss Suzanna Baustad [MP12] 





Mr G Falabella [DP81]
Francisco Vio [DP80]
China
Hazel Wong Chor Fong [MA10]
Miss Su Ning Geng [MP11]
Mr Gang Hong [MP10]
Colombia
Juan Francisco Miranda [MP14]
Costa Rica
Mr Victor Manuel Cartin [MA5]
Mr Roger Chumside Harrison [DP79]
Luis Daniel Gonzalez [DP94]

























Mr Daniel Kofi Baku [DP87]
Vida Kpobi [MP20]
Vera Aryee Quaye [MA3]
Greece
Spiros Filaretos [MP5]
Mr Vasilios Papageorgiou [MP12]
Loucas Valetopoulos [MP6]
Honduras
Carlos Talavera Williams [MP14]
Hong Kong
Mr Bob Behull [MP7]
India




Ramesh C Pandey [MA5]
Dr. Bhanwar Singh [MP1, DP82]
Indonesia
Marny Gimson [MP8]
Leonard Simanjuntak [MA Gov 03] 
Jim Tarrant [DP90]
Ireland






Francesco Notarbartolo di Villarosa
Japan
Toru Fujinawa [MP14]
Ms Kazuko Kano [SC37, SW12] 
Mariko Kawabata [MP20]
Hisaaki Mitsui [MP13]
Mitsu Nishihara Shippee [MP19]




















Dorica Isabella Njewa [MA4]
Malaysia
Shukri Abdullah [MP7]
Muhamad Redha Ahmad [MP7]










Edilberto Cervantes Galvan [MP1]
Fernando Juarez [MP10]
Raul Sanchez Monteforte [DP90]
Maria Lorenia Parada-Ampudia [MA1]
Julian Salazar [MA Gov 03]
Horacio Santa Maria [MP2]
Mr Curt Francisco Unger [DP83]
Mozambique
Catherine Remmelzwaal (Tete) [MA9]









Dr Ladi Hamalai [DP93]
Mr D Okwudili [DP83]
Adesuwa Lauretta Osemwegie [MA4]
Duru Tobi [MP4]
Pakistan
Mr Syed E U  Ahmad [DP81]
Sadia Ahmed [MA7]
Mehnaz Akber [MA5]
Miss Rakhsanda Aziz [MA7]
Mr Ghulam Bari [MP7]



















Ms Susan Nkomo [MA6, SS134]
Spain
Asier Minondo [MP17]




Ms Jani Ravina De Silva [MP11] 
Chittaranjan Tilaksiri Elangasekere [MP1]
Shafmaz Hassendeen [MP9]




N L Sirisena [DP74]
Mr Medagama D Somaweera [MP12] 
Wijekoon Tilakaratne [DP81]
Sudan
Magda Mohammed Elsanousi [MA7]
Fawzia Saeed Hamour [MA3 SS133] 
Daphne Obang Oyway [MA1]
Dr Layla Simsaa [MP5, DP88]
Switzerland
Andres Marinakis [MP12]
Mr Rohan Ponniah [MP10]
Mr Gregory Yemin [MA8]
Tanzania
Miss Epiphania Gaspar Mosha [MA5] 
Pericy H Mwamba [MA4]
Augusta Ndaalio [MA3]





Irene M Khayinza [MA4]
Christine Anne Mwaka [MA8]









Chris Bukari Atim [DP93]
Razia Aziz [MP11]
Arichandran Bartlett [MP10]
Ms Lisa Rachel Brown [MA8]
Batilda S Burian [MA4]
Catherine Burke [MA10]
]
Louise Caroline Cooper [MA4] 
Heaven Crawley [MA7]








Amparo Jones (nee Pinlac) [MA6]
Mr Gonzalo Jordan [MP2]
Gloria Mabinti Kamara [MA10]
Mr Paul Nuttall Kesterton [MP2]
Yasuko Kimura [MP13]
Michelle Knightly [MP13]





Charles Robert Lane [DP91]
Jinock Lee [MA 15]
Gail Lewis [MP5]
Palestine Malleko Malleko [MA6] Titise Make [MA5]
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Ruby Marks [MA12] 
Rashid Meer [MP6]
Zimbabwe
Xavier E. M. Kadhani [MP3] 
Rosemary Musumba [MA6] 
Bolaji Ogunseye [MP12] 
Catherine Old [MA11] 
Ampie Pinlac Jones [MA6]
Mark Priestley [MP11] 
Alison Pyle [MP9]







Dr Jacqueline Roddick [DP77] 
Caroline Roseveare [DP01]
Enid Molly Rutamwebwa [MA9] 
Juliette Seibold [MA8]
Dawn Stallard [MA9]
Ms D Steiner [MP10]
Grenfell Thomas [MP10]
Charlotte Mary Webb [MA10]





Dr Sandor Lawrence Boyston [MP8] 
Elizabeth Carty [MP13]
Mr Arturo Cruz [MP3]
Mary Delaney [MP11 ]
Boyd Gilman [MP8]





F. C. Sercovich [DP74]
Haddy Sey [MA8]
Kaighn Smith [MP5]
George W Zeller [MP13]
Venezuela
Mr Bernardo Alvarez-Herrera [MP5] 
Manuel Fombona [MP1]
Jorge Giordani [DP88]
Dr Leonardo Vivas Penalver [MP3]
Zambia
Miss Gertrude Banda [MP7]
Dennis Chiwele [DP94]
Roy M Kalinda [MA8]
Aaron Kataya [MP2]
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